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Automotive Fuel Tank Tumbler 
















• Metal tanks corrode over time
• Liquid sealants available
• Continued project 
– 2-axis rotating machine - “Tank Tumbler”
























Design Specifications: Capacity and 
Machine Life Expectations
• Maximum tank size: 16” X 25” X 70”
• Maximum liquid tumbling capacity: 5 gallons
• Lifetime: 250 tanks
• 220VAC 20A single phase power available
• 120 psi compressed air available
• Meet NEC and OSHA codes
Design Specifications Cont’d 
• Maximum main shaft torque: 450 ft-lbf
• Variable speed: 2.5-5.0 RPM
• Ventilation flow rate: 0.25 ACFM * 
*(Prior engineering research specification)
Final Design: Primary Drive System
ANSI #60 chain 
2.75:1
Gearmotor












Table frame shaft and miter gear drive assemblies 
on top and bottom (circled)





• OSHA - 1910.212
Final Design: Ventilation
Fresh air intake  
from ambient 
environment












• Ratcheting style slip clutch plates









Torque Overload Protection Continued
Slip clutch
– 8” length grease access channel














Final Design: Balancing System









Modifications to Existing Frame
• Add gussets for 
increased frame rigidity
• Relocate vertical shaft 
bearings to decrease 
deflection
• Redesign main shaft
– Larger, 1.75” dia.




• Input torque and power requirement
T=Iα
P=Tω
• Chains sized based upon manufacturer procedure
• Shaft models
– Singularity functions: deflections













• Vacuum required to collapse a tank: 𝑃𝑃 = 𝜎𝜎𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑒𝑒𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦 𝑢𝑢
2
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• Major losses: ℎ𝐿𝐿 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 = 𝑓𝑓
𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑉𝑉2
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• Flow rate and pressure requirements




Mathematical Modeling: Torque 
Overload Protection
• Slip at 160 ft-lbf
• Slip disk dimensions and geometry
• Static friction coefficient 



























134 ± 26 lbf
Predicted Chain 
Force 117 lbf
Predicted chain force 
within uncertainty range
of measured chain force
Compliance Testing:
Secondary Chain Tension







Percent of Total Table Load
Average Right Side 
Chain Tension 30.9 ± 2.3 lbf 40%
Average Left Side 
Chain Tension 45.8 ± 4.1 lbf 60%
Compliance Testing: Ventilation 
Calibration
• Flow rate
– Utilized 90 psi for testing: 0.21 ACFM
– Operate with 120 psi: 0.28 ACFM
• Pressure
– Max vacuum pressure before yielding: 0.8 inches H2O
– Maximum internal tank pressure: 0.02 inches H2O
Compliance Testing: Slip Clutch Torque 
Calibration
• Custom torque wrench
• Digital protractor used to measure angle
• Weights hung from wrench 
Project Budget
$1000 from Mr. Martinez
+   $500 from NASA Space Grant
$1500 Total
- ($1575) Spent to date
($75) Over budget*
Engineering and Labor: $34,500  (1500 hours)
Estimated unit production cost:  $10,000
*Within 5% of the target budget
Concluding Remarks
• All design specifications met or exceeded
• Requires protective coating/painting
• Machine ready for field testing and 
optimization
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